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Celebrating Halloween—the greatest play day of the year!

Volume 2, Issue 1 Autumn 2003

Editor’s 
Column

Comments, opinions, suggestions, story ideas . . . we’d love to hear from you!
Contact us by email at info@halloweenalliance.com 

or contact us the old fashioned way at: 
Global Halloween Alliance

1228 Dewey Avenue
Evanston, IL 60202-1123

ph: 847.328.3605; fax: 847.328.7841
Visit our web site at www.hallowweenalliance.com

The mission of Global Halloween Alliance, based in Evanston, IL, 

is to:

• provide a network for Halloween lovers;

• promote a positive view of Halloween, a time when fantasy and 

festival come together to create the greatest play day of the year;

• educate the public about historical and contemporary celebrations of

Halloween; and

• engage in activities that elevate Halloween to the status of a 

national holiday.

Rochelle Santopoalo, editor/publisher of HallowZeen, received her
Ph.D. in Human & Organizational Systems from The Fielding
Institute in Santa Barbara, California. Her dissertation, entitled
“Hallowe’en: Play Time for Adults,” explored the story of yard
haunters across America. 

2 Halloween Folk Art
by Dawn Kroma

4 Grumpkins: Sculptures in pumpkin
by Patrick Moser

Ghoul-reetings Halloween fans!

In our Autumn 2003 issue of HallowZeen we had so many great

articles that we couldn’t fit everything into one issue and still have it

a manageable download. So, we decided to publish this ‘Bonus

Edition.’ Think of it as our Halloween gift to you!

Happy Halloween!

Rochelle Santopoalo

Publisher/Editor

Copyright and distribution notice
You are granted permission to distribute this eZine in its current format, however no part of
this publication may be altered, rewritten, repackaged or titled under any other name with-
out the express written permission from the publisher.

© 2003 Global Halloween Alliance, all rights reserved.
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During the past two decades folk and fine
artists have quietly been whiling away the
hours in their workshops creating master-
pieces for Halloween fans. As quickly as
they produce their wonderful works, they
sell them to eagerly waiting hands. Many of
these artists have become household names
thanks to decorating magazines and televi-
sion specials. Others have pieces residing in
various art and other museums.

My mission in life is to collect as much of
this wonderful artwork as I can; and to make
the artists names legion.

Halloween Folk Art

This article is really more of a pictorial of some of my favorite artist’s works, with
captions. At the end of this pictorial I will supply as much information as possible as to
sources for their works. 

Styles of folk art range from highly primitive rag dolls to papier mache, to works on
canvas, to hand carvings. Some folk artists have become so popular that in order to
keep up with demand, they have turned to cottage industries or mass production to turn
out their goods. 

Others prefer to keep control over their product, sell less and produce an original and unique item every time. Yet others have
new items that are originals and older items mass produced and sold in limited editions. Some artists, such as Anthony Costanza,
Debbi Thibault and Bethany Lowe no longer sell originals and always sell mass produced or limited edition pieces.

If you are looking for quality Halloween folk art there were recently some must see shows. The first just occurred in Jim Thorpe,
PA. This; the Halloween Opera, actually was a total immersion into Halloween with stellar guest speakers and folklorists as well as
some of the country’s finest folk artists. Part of the proceeds went to upkeep the historic Mauch Chunck Opera House in which it
was held. The second was the Halloween & Vine folk art show, a yearly event held at the Madonna Estate Winery, Oct. 11th.
Halloween & Vine is a yearly event and if you are interested in information about next year you can contact Susan Bertolucci via
gavitee@aol.com.

➥ 3  
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Some artists are only available through Ebay sales, while others sell only at shows,
but many of these wonderful artists have websites or representatives that you can
make contact to get in touch with or to purchase from them. The end of this article
features email addresses and/or websites for the artists I have featured. There are so
many more quality folk artists out there that I did not have space to represent! Please
seek them out! I suggest trying to search ebay under Halloween folk art or under spe-
cific categories, such as “veggie people” or “pumpkin man”. 

I also suggest using Yahoo and Google looking for Halloween folk art. There are a
few great sites out there for “crafters” that I have seen some very cool folks artists on,
one url being: http://www.crowsoup.com 

Another good site is http://www.impromptu.net done by Janice Ratski of The
Dandelion Patch, url: http://www.dandypatch.com/, of course there is Vaillancourt
Folk Art of Sutton, MA at http://www.valfa.com/pdf/friends_09_00.pdf and there is
some fun stuff at http://www.pumpkin-seeds.com/POhalloweenpage.htm. Otherwise
folks have great fun looking on your own, and have a wonderful, art-filled Halloween!

HHaallllooweweeen Fn Fololk Ak Arrtt
Continued from page 2

Resources for artists whose works are seen in this article:

Acorn Cottage Collectibles, David Bruce: http://www.acorn-
cottagecollectibles.com

beary best friends, Jody Battaglia: jodybattaglia@cs.com

Café Spiff, Bruce Beaman:
http://www.webpages.charter.net/brbeaman/

Christine Giambione: email tcaag@cox.net

Cobb Webb, Rebecca Venable: http://www.geocities.com/hal-
loweenfolkart
email: r.rada@lycos.net

Greg Guedel: http://www.gregguedel.com/

Elisa Poirier: Ebay seller ID: hauntedholidays, 
email: TheAutumnWitch@aol.com

LahDeeDah, Lori Mitchell: www.lahdeedah.folkart.com

Pennie K. Griff: Ebay seller ID: penniekg, Email:
penniek@adelphia.net

Jack Roads: don’t try to contact Jack—look for him at shows,
he can be googled but rarely answers emails and really
prefers to be left alone.

Rucus Studio, Scott Smith: http://www.rucusstudio.com

Shiverbones, Matthew Kirscht: http://www.netwt.org/shiver-
bonesmain/html

Trout Creek, Virginia Bertourne: Email VDBTrout@aol.com

wild*mustard, Celia Bishop: Ebay Seller ID: wild*mustard, 
email: QueenB@houston.rr.com

Handcut railroad board & tissue paper
Cafe Spiff, Bruce Beaman

Mixed media sculpture, LahDeeDah,
Lori Mitchell
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Billy Curmudgeon 2002

Chester the Squirrelly  1996

Greetings I am Patrick Moser creator of Grumpkins. here to tell the 

tale of how my craft has evolved from mere carving to sculpting and 

the fruits themselves from mere pumpkins into Grumpkins.  What is a 

Grumpkin you might ask?  Why a Grumpkin is the creature that lives 

inside every Atlantic giant pumpkin.  A creature through hours of 

meticulous labor is released from the fruit to greet the world.

How did the technique evolve is a question I'm asked over and over 

so lets  look back at Halloween 14 years ago.   I've carved pumpkins 

since childhood and I was always frustrated with the lack of detail I 

could achieve so here I was beginning to carve out your traditional 

orange pumpkin in the traditional manner when a flash of insight 

occurred. I went to the kitchen and grabbed a vegetable decoration 

tool and began to add surface detail to the pumpkin. 

Next year I sculpted the eyes, drilled out the pupils added glass 

marbles and put much more work in the surface of the pumpkin. I 

got a Xacto knife set for Christmas so next year I had better tools to 

work with that the technique really developed. I didn't cut any parts 

out,  I just worked on the surface. 

The next year I found my first Atlantic Giant.  I can say that there is a 

tremendous difference between your traditional Jack-o-lantern and 

the soft buttery flesh of an Atlantic giant.  It's like cutting an unripe 

pear with sharp tools the pumpkin cuts effortlessly.  Unfortunately  

That Year I learned a very important lesson, patience, I carved one 

about a week early and yes it was mostly mush by Halloween. now I 

don't start until 2-3 days before. 

 

I've technique evolved for several years until we get to the ones 

posted on Grumpkins.com  and with each successive year they got 

larger and larger.   Last year  Billy Curmudgeon weighed 879.8 

pounds  was nearly twice the weight of anything I worked on 

previously.  His mammoth size required me to create new tools to 

speed up the process.  In Billy's case over a 100lbs of shavings was 

removed from the outside surface of the pumpkin with said peelings 

being the consistency of grated cheese.  Hence the time involved in 

the creation of a Grumpkin, Billy himself took 3 days with 22 hours of 

sculpting. 

People often wonder how long these things last.  The truth is I never 

know it all depends on the weather.  I've seen them liquefy into a 

puddle of mush in less than a week or petrify slowly over the course 

of the entire winter.  I do take steps to preserve the surface; after the 

crowds are gone Halloween night a Grumpkin is coated entirely in 

antibacterial soap.  Over the next 3 days coats of soap, Clorox and 

Tilex are applied.  This slows the growth  of Mold and Fungi on the 

surface of the fruit as they shed hundreds of pounds of water.  Now 

the true fun begins as the Grumpkin slowly petrifies over a course of 

the year.  Yes I still have Billy he weighs only 8lbs now and he is a 

interesting piece of texture no doubt.

To wrap things up the carving chaos seem to grow every 

year; with me performing at more and more locations; who 

knows in the years to come or where my my unique art form 

will take me.  I have no doubt it shall be an amazing ride.  For 

those interesting in learning more visit Grumpkins.com  

there is a wealth of information there from progressions of 

the sculpting process to descriptions of the tools I use.  

It's been a pleasure

Sculptures in pumpkin by Patrick Moser
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HalloHallowewe en Ghoul-ren Ghoul-ree eting Cardseting Cards ©©

Available Exclusively from Global Halloween Alliance
To order contact us at info@halloweenalliance.com or

phone 847.328.3605 (CST). 
PayPal+ welcome!

Featuring the illustrations of John Pearson, these cards are simply eerie-sistible!

$1/card
$10/12 cards
Shipping extra

Quantities are limited

Haunted House Witch Brewing Cauldron Trick-or-treat Nightmare

Poker Night at CemeteryScary Costumes

Witches Pulling Clouds
Images © John Pearson, 2001
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Discover the possibilitiesExplore the fantasy

Here fans will find an amazing variety of articles on Halloween. 
Each issue is packed with interesting articles including celebrity profiles,

collectibles, community celebrations, decorating and party ideas, how-to
projects, and personal stories.

All 16 issues are available to purchase online. For the serious Halloween
fan, order the Deluxe Halloween Gift Pack which includes all 16 issues for

one low price. With the final issue of Happy Halloween Magazine
(Volume 5, Issue 2/3) being printed in Autumn 2002, this publication is

destined to be a collector's item. Don't wait... order now!

HAPPY HALLOWEEN MAGAZINE IS A HALLOWEEN LOVERS DREAM COME TRUE!

Available Exclusively from Global Halloween Alliance
Order online at www.halloweenalliance.com


